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[911] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Geidt and Mr. Justice Mookerjee. APPELLATE

OIVIL.

LAKSHMI NARAIN BANERJEE v. TARA PROSANNA BANERJEE.* 31 G. 911=8
[21st, 28th June, 1904.) . G. W. N. 710.

I njutlction-Manaatory injunctwn-Perpetual injunctwn-'f4rfes o'tlerhanging neigh
bour's land-Continuing nutsance- Threatened damage-Specific Relief Act
(10118'17), 8.55.

As every owner of land is under all obligation not to allow the branches of
bis tree to grow so as to overhang, or the roots of his tree to extend so as to
penetrate, his neighbour's land to the detriment of the 1a.tter, in caae of breach
of sucb an obligation it is open to the Court to grilont a mandatory iniunc
tion for the removal of the nu isaaoe under s. 55 of the Speoifio Relief Aot.

Lemmon v. Webb 11), Hari Krishna Joshi v. Shankar Vithai (2), Norris v.
Baker (3). BelteR'S Case (4), SheljlH' v City of London Electric Lighting Com
pany (5) referred to

A perpetual injunotion restraining the defendant from planting trees, the
roots of whioh are likely to penetraote the foundation of the plaintiff's butl.
ding and wall, is held to be unworkable.

Bind" Blui"'i Chowdhrani v. Ja}mabi Chowdhrani (6), referred to.
[Ref. 8 N. L. R. 114. Foil. 28 1. O. 843.]

SECOND APPEAL by the defendants, Lekshmi Narsin Banerjee and
others.

The defendants planted certain fruit-trees within close proximity
of the northern W80U of the plaintiffs' masonry building. and 80B the trees
grew larger and more luxuriant their branches overhung the plaintiffs'
land causing damage to their wall, and the roots of some of the trees
touched the foundation of the wall. threatening to do more injury
in future. The pl80intiffs repeatedly requested the defendants to out
down the trees, but this request [94i6] was not complied with; thereupon
they brought this aetion for the following reliefs:

(0 th80t an order be passe6 directing the defendansa to out down the
trees in question and to destroy their roots ;

(ii) that 80 perpetual injunction be issued restraining the defendants
from planting any trees on their 180nd, which are likely to damage the
foundation of the plaintiffa' wall and building.

The defendants pleaded, inter alia, that the trees mentioned in the
pl80int did not prove injurious to the plaintiffs' buildings, and that they
had every right to use their land in any way they liked.

A commissioner was appointed to m80ke a 100801 investiga.tion and to
report in this matter; and the learned Munsif found that the roots of
some of the trees, if allowed to grow, would damage the plaintiffs' buil
ding, and he aeeordingly granted 80 mandatory injunction directing the
removal of the trees, ten in number, but disallowed the prayer for 110

perpetual injunction.
On 8oppellol, the learned District Judge affirmed the order of the

Court of tirst instanoe for the removal of the trees, and in addition granted

• Appeal from Appellaote Decree, No. 1517 of 1902, a.ga.inst the deoree of K. N.
Roy,OlIg. Distriot Judge of Bankura, dated April 3. 1902. modifying the deoree of
Nogeudra Nath Chatterjee. Munsif of Kotulpur, dated Feb. 19. 1901.

(1) (1895) A. C. 1. (4) (1610) 9 Rep. 58.
(!I) (1894) 1. L. R. 19 Bom. 420. (5) (1895) lOb. 287.
(8) (1618) [ Roll. 398. (6) (1896) 1. L. R. 24 Oal. 260.
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1904 a. perpetual injunction in respect of those trees, relying on s, 54 of
JUNE 21, 28. the Specific Relief Aot.

Against this order the defendants appealed to the High Court.
AVPETJLATE Babu Nalini Ranjan Ohatterjee, for the apnellants. The Courts

OIVIL.
below are wrong in holding that merely because the roots of some of tbe

31C. 9'*1=8 trees have touched or threatened to damage the plaintiffs' wall, they
C.W. N.'110. should be cut down. As long as the roots are in my ground the plaintiffs

have no right to remove them; there being no finding thl.l.t the roots
have nenetrated the wall, it is not necessary to out down the whole
tree;' only those branohes that have overhung the plaintiffs' wall may
be removed: see Hari Krishna Joshi v. Shankar Vithal (1). Section
54 or 56 of the Bpeeifie Relief Act does not contemplate any sueh
relief as the removal of whole trees because the branches and roots of
those trees have merely touched the plaintiffa' wall; nor is there any
authority for suob a. proposition. The order of the District .Tudge
[9'6] for a perpetual injunction in respect of trees is also bad, for, if it
means an order in respect of the very trees whioh had been ordered to
be removed, it may not do much harm, but if it be an order restraining
the defendants from planting any trees in future, there is no justifica
tion for it.

Babu Duiarka Nath Mitter, for the respondents. The finding of
the learned Dlstrlct .Tudge amounts to this: that all the trees in ques
tion threaten damage to the plaintiffs' wall, and the branches are already
causing damage to it, and further, that the roots of some of the trees
have touohed the foundation of the wall. The penetration of the roots
of the trees, planted by the defendants, into the plaintiffs' wall would be
an invasion of tbe plaintiffs' rights,-whicb is not at all improbable in
this esse. A reasonable probability of damage is llo suffioient ground for
granting an injunction: see Woodroffe on Injunctions (Tagore La.w Leo
tures, 1897) pp, 420, 421. The defendants have no right to plant trees
in such a way as to cause damage to my property: Broder v. Saillard
(2). The defendant's Iloct amounts to t\'l.ll'lpallB, and no actual damage
need be proved in suoh a case: see Ma.yne on Damages, p. 463. If the
damage had been caused by the branches alone, the plaintiffs would
have only been entitled to an order for lopping them off ; but lLS the
roots are extending and are likely to penetrate ths plaintiffs' wall, the
nuisance cannot be effectullolly abated exoept by the removal of the
whole trees,-which have been rightly ordered by the Courts below.
Where structural injury was caused to a house by excavations made for
the foundation of electric engines in an adjacent land, relief by way of a
mandatory injunction wa.s granted: see Shelfer v. Oity of London Electric
Lighting Oompany (3) ; s, 55 of the Specific Relief Act.

With regard to the perpetual injunction, the effect of the order
made by the District.Tudge apparently is to restrain the defendants
from plan\ing trees. tbe branches and roots of which may cause damage
to the plaintiffs' building and wall. The plaintiffs are entitled to a per
petual injunction to prevent the recurrence of such injury: Rapier v,
London Tramways [947] Company (4). I also rely on Illustration (r),
e. 54 of the Specific Relief Aot.

Babu Nalini Ranjan Ohaueriee, in reply. The order for removal
of all the trees oannot be suetained. The caSe should at least go back for

(1) (1894) 1. L. R. 19 Bom, 420. (3) (1895)1 Oh. 287.
(2) (1S76) L. R. II Ch D. 6911. (4) (1893) II Ch. ess.
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80 distinct finding 80S to w'hioh of the trees are causing d~mage by their 1904
branches, and whioh by their roots. JUNE ~1, 98.

Our. adv. vult.
" •• ApPELLATE

GEIDT AND MOOKERJEE\ JJ. The plalDtdI!l and the defendants CIVJt..
are adjoining landowners, The plaintiffs alleged that the defendants --
have planted near the boundarv several trees, the branches of which 31:' :1Ji1l=8
have overhung the plaintiff's' land and caused dam'loge to their wall and O. . . 710.

the roots of which have penetrated the foundation of their building and
wall and effected cracks therein. The plaintiffs accordingly prayed for
a mandatory injunction for the removal of the trees, and also {or 80 per-
petual injunction to restraiu the defendants from planting any trees on
their land near the boundary line. which might cause damage to the wall
and the foundation of their building. The claim was resisted substantial-
lyon the grounds that the defendants were at liberty to use their land
80S they pleased, that the trees had existed for many years and were
consequently not liable to be removed. and that as 80 matter of fact, the
plaintiffs have suffered no damage. In the Court of first instance, II.

commissioner was appointed to make 80 local investigation and to report
on the position of the trees. The learned Munsif relying upon the report
of the commissioner and upon the other evidence, direct and circum-
stantial, held that the roots of the trees, if allowed to grow, would
inevitably damage the building. He accordingly granted 80 mandatory
injunction directing the removal of the trees Nos. 3 to 12, but disallowed
the prayer for perpetual injunction on the ground that such an injune-
tion was not. warranted by the eireumatenees of the case. Against
this decision, the defendants preferred an appeal to the District Judge,
and the pillointiffs preferred a cross-appeal. The learned Distriot
Judge found thllot the trees were all situated [9~8] very close to the
plaintiffs' wall, that the branches had already caused damage and that
the roots of some of the trees have touched the foundation and
threatened to damage it. In this view of the matter, he affirmed the
order of the Munsif for the rsmoval of the trees Nos. 3-12 and in addition
granted a perpetual injunction in respect of those trees. The defen-
dants have appealed to this Court.

It cannot be disputed that the owner of the lana, whioh is over
hung by trees growing on his neighbour's land, may without notice, if
he does not trespass on his neighbour's land, oub the branebes so far as
they overhang and however long previously they have overhung his land;
Lemmas» v. Webb (I), Bari Krishna Joshi v. Shankar Vithal (2). It is
equally clear that no presoriptive right can be acquired to compel a man
to submit to the penetration of hill land by the roots of a tree planted on
his neighbour's soil a.nd a man may oonsequently abate any such
enoroaohment upon his property by cutting the roots in the same manner
that he may remove the overhanging branches : Ga.le on Ea.sements, 7th
edition, p. 445; Norris v. Baker (3). It follows. therefore, th:1t the party,
who is so a.ffeoted, may ask for a mandatory injunction for, in the
language of Lord Coke, II there are two ways to redress a nuisance, one
by aotion. and that is to recover damages and have judgment that the
nuisance shall be removed. cast down or abated, as the ease requireth ;
or the pa.rty grieved may enter and abate the nuisance himself :" Baten's
Case (4). Consequently as every owner is under lion obligation not to

(1) (1895) A. C. 1. (3) (1618) 1 Roll. Rep. 393.
(~) (189!!) I. L. R. 19 Bom. 4~0. (4) (1610) 9 Rep. 53.
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1904 allow the boughs of hill tree to grow so as to overhang, or, the roots of
JUNE 21, SIS. his tree to extend so as to penetrate, hM ueighbour's land, to the detri-
A - ment of the la~ter, in case of breseh of sueh an obligation it is open to
~~~ATE the Court to grant a mandatol'y injunction for the removal of the

. nuisance under section 55 of the Specific Itelief Act. Seotion 55' of the
31 C. 9§i§i=8 Specifio BoeHef Act provides that" when to prevent the breseh of an
O. W. N. 710. obligation (whioh under section 3 includes every duty enforceable by

law) it is neeessary to compel the performance of eertain acts whioh
the Court is ollopa.ble of enforcing, the Court may in its discretion, grant
an injunction to prevent the breach complained [949] of, and also
to compel performance of the requisite aot ;" in other words, the
Court may not only forbid the repetition of an injurious act, but also
with a view to restore the status quo direot that what has been
done be undone. That such an injunction is ordinarily the proper
remedy in ORoses of oontinuing setionable nuisance is clear from the case
of Sheljer v. City of London Electric Lighting Company (1). But it is
argued by the learned vakil for the appellants thali the proper injunction
to be granted ill one not for the removal of the trees, but for the removal
of the offending branches and roots. We are of opinion that thill
contention ought not to prevail. When a. mandatory injunction is gran
ted under section 55 of the Specific Relief Act, two elements have to be
taken into consideration ; in the first plsee, the Court has to determine
what acts are necessary in order to prevent a breach of the obligation;
in the second place, the requisite aots must be such as the Court is
capable of enforcing.

Now let ua consider these tests in their applieabion to the faots of
the present case. It haa been oonoeded by the learned vakil for the
respondents that, if the nuisance and the damage of which the plaintiffs
complain had been due solely to the overha.nging branches, a mandatory
injunebicn for their removal would have afforded sufficient proteotion to
the respondents. But he eontends, and we think rightly, that, inasmuch
as injury has been and is likely to be caused by the penetration of the
roots into the foundation of their building and wall, it is necessary
within the meaning of section 55 of the Specific Relief Aot to compel the
defendants to remove not merely the roots, bllt the trees themselves. A
ma.ndatory injunction is granted generally upon the same principles and
subject to the same conditions 80S a perpetual injunction: Smith v. Smith
(2). Now if a perpetual injunction were granted restraining the defen
dants from causing the penetration of the founda.tions of the plaintiffe'
building and wall, it would be obviously unworkable; the plaintiffs
would not be in a position to discover whether the injunotion had been
disobeyed until their own property bad been actually damaged. Moreover,
this would be hardly consistent with the principle laid [950] down in
Bindu Basini Chowdhrani v. Jahnabi Chowdhrani (3) that an injunction
might be as1fed for and granted not merely when an injury had aotually
taken place, but also when it bas been threatened; in other words. it
might be granted to prevent not merely the recurrence, but also the
oocurrence of the injury. It appears to us, therefore, to be reasonably
clear that a case has been made out for the grant of a. mandatory
injunction for the removal of the trees under section 55 of the Speeifio
----------- ------------ -------

(1) (1895) 1 Ch. 287.
(!!) (lS'l5) L. R. 20 Eq. 500.

(8) (1890) 1. L. R. 24 Cal. 260.
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Relief Aot j we hold thlit the portion of the decree, wbieb makes an 1904
order for suoh removal, is oorreot'Stnd must be affirmed. Jun Ill, 2B.

We now come to deal with the other portion of the. decree wbich --
embodies a perpetual injunetion in res[5ect of trees 3 to 12. It is not APPtrr::tTB
very clear what thie injunction means and what purpose it is intended .
to serve. In view of the mandatory injunction for the remoy.l of the 31 C. 911=8
treel'l, it is at any rate superfluous, and we are of opinion tha.t it ought C. W. N. 110.
to be expunged. It has been contended by the learned vakil for the
respondents that the plaintiffs were entitled to a perpetual injunehlon
under secbion 54 of the Spaeifio Relief Act restraining the defendants
from planting any trees, which are likely to daplage the foundation of
their building and wall. But the respondents have not taken any
objection to the decree of the Lower Court under section 561, Civil
Procedure Code: nor have we the materials before us, which would
entitle Ul'l to hold tha.t the plaintiffs have made out a case for the gra.nt
of a perpetual injunction. We are, therefore, unable to grant the
prayer of the respondents.

The result, therefore, is that the appeal succeeds in part; the decree
appealed against will be eet aside' only in so far as it grants a perpetual
injunction with regard to trees 3 to 12 and will be affirmed in other
respeets.

As the appeal has substantially Iailed, the respondents are entitled
to their costs of this appeal.

Appeal allowed in part.

31 C. 981 (-=8 C. W. R. 725.)

[95t] ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Stephen.

JALIM SiNGH KOTARY V, SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDl4.*
[9th June, 1904:.)

Garriers-IndianRailways Act, 1880 (IX oj 1890), s. 72-Delivery, meaning oJ-Rail
way Company, liabil.ty oj, as carriers-s-Bule«, bye-laws and conditions under 8S. 47.
54 of Act IX of 1890 -- Reasonableness o].

.. Delivered" in s. 7'2 of the India.n Railways Aot refers merely to a physi
cal event and is a word devoid of any legal aign iflcanee.

A Railway Company has oast upon it by s. 72 the duties of lion ordinary
bailee, but it may determine the cond iticns under whioh those duties may
vest and in partioular may specify the point of time at whioh they shall vest
by rules under ss. 47 and 54.

These rules, however, must be oonsistent with the Act and reasonable.
Where a cons ignor had delivered goods to a Railway Company for transmis
sion and had had the forwarding note in respeot thereof duly registered and
marked by the Railway Company, but had obtained no reoeipt from the Rail
way Company and the goods were lost :-

Held that rules framed by the Railwa.y Company under S3. 47 and 54. where.
by goods were to stand at owner's rillk and the Railway Compaay were not to
be liable therefore until a receipt had been granted by them.were inoonsisteut
with the AOG and unreasonable and that the Railway Company were liable to
pay oompensation for ths lose inourred.

[FoIl. 76 P. R. 1908=189 P. W. R. 1908 ; Ref. 1 S. L. R. '17.]

IN this suit the plaintiff sued the defendant as representing the
Eastern Bengal State Railway for the value of four bales of cotton pieee
goods, which he alleged ha.d been lost through the negligence of the

* Original Oivil Suit No. 570 of 1901.
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